Living Voices combines dynamic solo performances with archival film to turn history into a moving personal journey.

- Large and small venues
- Elementary through college
- Corporations
- Community groups
- Workshops

“Journey to a watershed moment in time
Discover your place in history”

“The show was phenomenal, as always! We are so thankful to have such a powerful, quality presenter from Living Voices each year.”

Valerie Santana, Language Arts
Pioneer Middle School, Florida

“Live Multi Media Performances
“One of the best assemblies – relevant, educational, moving and inspiring for students and adults.”

Liz Barnitz, Principal, El Camino School, California

600 N. 36th Street
Suite 221
Seattle, WA 98103

LIVING VOICES
Bringing Life to History

2013-2014
Choose from eleven different powerful shows
All programs aligned with Common Core Standards

Through the Eyes of a Friend  Written by Rachel Atkins
Witness the pain, loss and hope of young people during the Holocaust through the eyes of Anne Frank’s best friend.
5th grade to adult.

The Right to Dream  Written by Rachel Atkins
Participate in the struggle and sacrifice for civil rights in America through this compelling story of one young African American coming of age in the 1960’s.
6th grade to adult.

Within the Silence  Written by Ken Mochizuki
The internment of Japanese Americans during World War II forces one family to fight for their rights to secure a place in the country they love.
5th grade to adult.

The New American  Written by Rachel Atkins
A dramatic journey from Ireland to Ellis Island to the Triangle Factory reveals a timeless immigrant experience and the meaning of liberty and opportunity.
4th grade to adult.

La Causa  Written by Rachel Atkins
The Farm Workers movement comes to life as one young woman balances the needs of her family while fighting to empower herself and her community.
5th grade to adult.

Northwest Passages  Written by Rachel Atkins
An immigrant family’s turbulent passage to the Pacific Northwest in the early 1900s: travel with one young woman as she discovers the diverse, dynamic cultures of her community.
4th grade to adult.

Journey From the Dust  Written by Rachel Atkins
Find the courage to survive with one American family facing economic loss & prejudice during the Dust Bowl and the Great Depression.
5th grade to adult.

Hear My Voice  Written by Rachel Atkins
Cast your vote when the 72 year struggle for women’s suffrage finally wins half of America’s citizens a voice in their government.
5th grade to adult.

Our Revolution  Written by Rachel Atkins
Experience the rebellion that started the United States and the meaning of “all men are created equal” from one soldier’s unique point of view.
5th grade to adult.

Island of Hope  Written by Rachel Atkins
A young girl escapes oppression in the old world for a new life in America. But what happens to immigrants who are stranded on Ellis Island?
1st grade and up.

Native Vision  Written by Rachel Atkins
From the Native American boarding schools to the Navajo Code Talkers of World War II, share in the Native American experience of the 1930’s and 40’s.
5th grade to adult.

Workshops & Residencies
Follow up any Living Voices performance by participating in interactive drama techniques to explore issues of social justice in both a historical and present-day context.
4th grade through university.

“Yet are we proud to have been a partner” Deborah L. Hughes Executive Director Susan B. Anthony House NY

LivingVoices.org
800-331-5716 - 206-328-0798
facebook / twitter
livingvoices@livingvoices.org

Frequently Asked Questions

How much does Living Voices cost?
Our daily fees include up to three performances or workshops:
National: $700 + travel
Washington State: $550 + travel
Corporate: $1000 + travel

Where are your actors located?
Our company of actors is based all over the country and ready to travel to you.

What constitutes travel?
Travel is the cost to get to your location or a portion of the cost to get to your community.

Is there a required audience size?
Living Voices can perform for any audience size, in large or small venues.

What time of day do you perform?
It’s entirely up to you. We coordinate around your scheduling needs.

What is a Living Voices workshop?
Workshops and residencies use on-your-feet drama activities to reflect and respond to any Living Voices show in a more dynamic and interactive way.

Make your contribution to history
Living Voices is a non-profit 501(c)3 educational production company dedicated to bringing life to the stories of diverse voices in history. Donations are tax deductible and greatly appreciated. Please visit our website for more information.